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Guiding Premise

 “The one thing we know is- We have no idea what the ideal management 
of these patients.”

 We will continue to learn, modify and adapt our guidelines as more 
information and literature is known.



AGENDA

 In House Testing Update
 Initial Decision Tools (MDcalc)
 Emcrit overview
 LH recommendation
 Non intubated code blue Discussion
 Anesthesia Airway/Code Agreement
 Proning
 Pharmacy/Vent Update
 Ethics and Ventilators
 Mortuary Plan
 Discussion



Thank You
Emergency
Management Update

Dr Dougherty



In House testing

 Abbott ID NOW
Performed at all hospital locations and LHCP
On instrument time is 5 - 15 minutes (full 15 minutes for negative results)
Current kit allocation will provide 250-300 tests / day

 DiaSorin
Performed at CCH only
Can perform 8 tests in 90 minutes
Current kit allocation will provide 45 tests / day

 Cepheid GeneXpert
Will be performed at CCH, LHCP, GCMC – Tentative go-live April 22nd

On instrument time is 45 minutes
Current kit allocation will provide 40 test / day



Who should we be testing?
 Priority 1 - Testing to ensure care for hospitalized patients, to decrease the risk of 

nosocomial infections, and to maintain the integrity of the healthcare system. 
This includes testing for:
• Hospitalized patients 
• Symptomatic healthcare workers

 Priority 2 - Identifying patients at highest risk of complications. This includes 
testing for:
• Long-term care facility residents with symptoms
• Patients over age 65 with symptoms
• Patients with underlying medical conditions with symptoms
• First responders with symptoms



Surgical Masks



Aerosol Dispersion Differences



MDCalc



MDCalc
 PSI/PORT Score: Estimates mortality of adult CAP

Higher stress of age as a comorbidity than (CURB65)
 MuLBSTA Score-

Only Score specific for Viral Pneumonia 90 day mortality
(Not Exernally Validated)

 Brescia COVID Resp Severity Scale
Step-wise management approach to COVID-19 patients based on clinical severity

 SMART-COP 
Predicts need for ICU/Pressors in CAP

 Roth Score for Hypoxia Screening
Not Validated
Attempt to suggest hypoxia via voice/telephone



ED Management
Avoidance of Intubation

Hold off intubation just because they failed Nasal Canula 6L O2

Tachypnea, hypoxemia alone  may not seem to be indication for early intubation for all patients

Mental status, Increased Dyspnea, PaCO2 rising=urgent intubation

“Eyeball test”  sick or not sick

Progression of Therapies in the “right patient” in ED

ED and closely  monitored

N/C 10L

Immediate consultation with Intensivist if fails N/C
Venti-mask 60% 

NC (10/15) plus NRB (10/15) - with Surgical Mask can get you close to 100% FI02

Need for Airborne precautions/Neg Pressure Room
HFNC- at 100% to start with then titrate the flow

- With Surgical Mask no worse than NC 6 liters (Vapotherm paper)

CPAP-Do not exceed  pressure of 12-14 



Thank You
EMCRIT and Lee Health Recommendations

Dr. S. Pammi



EMCRIT: Weingart April 2020



Thank You
LH modified recommendations
Dr S. Pammi



EMCRIT+ LH

 Decisions to Intubate in the ED and ICU
 Re-evaluate the “Happy Hypoxemic” patient and the “well” patient
 Intubate those patients in resp distress or  likely to deteriorate
 For ED patients: N/C > 6L  Doc to Doc direct communication re: Intubation

Glidescope



Pathophysiology and Subtypes of COVID

High compliance versus low compliance 
1. Mild
2. Silent Hypoxemia (?? cause iatrogenic injury when patients are intubated in this phase)
3. Indolent- Fine then not (Intubated or Not-Inflammatory Markers)
4. Hyperacute

Cytokine Storm
Hemophagocytic Lymphohistiocytosis (HLH) Overlap / DIC

Patho-Physiology
1. Loss of hypoxic vasoconstriction
2. Micro-thrombotic disease-Anticoagulation decisions



Emcrit –Dr Scott Weingart
Avoidance of Early Intubation

 Tachypnea, hypoxemia alone  may not seem to be indication for early intubation for all patients

 Mental status, Increased Dyspnea, PaCO2 rising=urgent intubation

Progression of Oxygen Therapies in the “right patient”
 ICU and closely  monitored

 N/C 10L

 Venti-mask 60% 

 NRB+N/C 10L

 Hi Flow 100%with Surgical Mask

 CPAP-Do not exceed  pressure of 12-14 

 Non-Intubated Proning
ask them to move side to side and proning

Fluid Status
Keep the patient dry but not too dry–must replace external and insensible losses 



How to Ventilate?? 
Physicians managing choose the sedation/paralysis and settings

High FiO2 Strategy—Normal Compliance 
8 ml/kg, high FiO2
Keep checking Driving Press and Plateau 
press
Avoid the PEEP Tables
Driving Pressure <=15

ARDS-Net- Low Compliance Patients
6 ml/kg
Conventional Low Tidal volume & PEEP Table
Driving Pressure > 15



EMCRIT +LH Medications

Heparin sub Q or IV-Some measure D-Dimer (>3000)
Steroid debate
Limit paralytics to 48 hrs whenever possible

-may need for vented pt and proning





Thank You
Non-Intubated Code Blue

Change in process
Dr. S Pammi



Non intubated code blue: discussion

 Code called
 First responder – secure the airway with O2 and drape
 First responder-place non rebreather and drape over pts face to decrease aerosols
 Ideally plastic and see through to cover face –use other covers as available
 Place drapes into intubation bags for codes
 Then start CPR
 Intubation acrylic box- put over patient??
 RT and physician proceed with intubation/LMA and drugs ready and interrupt CPR to intubate
 LMA vs ETT per physician
 Teach outreach nurses to guide this process
 Educate  RT , ED, anesthesia, nursing  CCO, and house supervisors



Thank You
Anesthesia Code teams 

Recommendations
Dr. Dougherty



Anesthesia airway/code agreement
1. ED will manage intubations and codes on ED patients 24/7, unless there is a difficult airway then anesthesia will be 
consulted.

2. ICU will be in house to manage the airways/codes from 8am to 6pm for the ICU patients.

3. Anesthesia will provide intubation/codes 24/7 coverage for the inpatients (including the cohort floors).

4. Anesthesia will provide intubation/code coverage to the ICU after 6pm to 8am (provided the intensivist is not in-house 
or is unavailable).

5. This agreement will begin when it is thought that the ED volume/acuity would prevent the ED physician from leaving the 
ED safely.

6. Any alterations after the institution of the procedure will involve ICU/Anesthesia/campus dyad (+\- hospitalists)

7. We will revert to the previous pre-pandemic arrangements at a time to be determined when it can be safely 
accomplished.

8. Activation will occur with 24 hours notice as the volumes increase from the campus ED medical director and Campus 
Command Center.

ICU response team will bring the code airway bag (3,4,5 LMA with a BVM and peep valve)
all BVM’s have their own micro filter.



Thank You

CARP-Proning in Hospital

Proning for Patients at home
Dr S. Pammi and Dr Dougherty





COVID Awake Repositioning/Proning
Protocol (CARP) Discussion

Timed Position Changes
 Q 2 hrs, ask patient to switch between the following positions, 

Bed adjustments will be required between positions
Left Lateral Recumbent
Right Lateral Recumbent
Sitting Upright 60-90 degrees

 If patient is not CPAP Mask (because of high risk of disconnection), an additional 
position can be tried:

Lying Prone in bed (LIP may choose to Prone CPAP patients as well)
 If these 4 positions are not raising the Oxygen Saturation, a 5th position can be 

tried:
Trendelenburg (Supine, Bed 30 degrees Head Down)



Positions Changes to Counter Hypoxemia

 10-15 Minutes after each position change, check to make sure that 
Oxygen Saturation has not decreased. If it has, try another position.

 If patient's has a significant drop in Oxygen saturation, follow these steps:
1. Ensure the source of the patient's Oxygen is still hooked up to the 
wall and is properly placed on the patient (this is a common cause of 
desaturation)
2. Ask patient to move to a different position as above
3. If after 10 minutes, the patient's saturations have not improved to 
prior levels, speak with Hospitalists about escalation of oxygen 
modality vs. trial of additional positions



Self Proning at Home



Thank You
Pharmacy Update

J. Armitstead
P. Duggan





Thank You
Ethics and Ventilators
Dr Santucci



VENTILATOR 
ALLOCATION 
PROTOCOL



IF VENTILATOR 
RESOURCES 
ARE LIMITED

 The System has taken appropriate steps to avoid 
triage by first implementing less drastic means of 
limiting and deferring the use of scarce 
resources.

 Cancellation of all elective surgeries and 
nonemergent procedures that would otherwise 
consume ventilatory resources has been 
achieved.

 The proposed guidelines stipulated that decisions 
regarding ventilator allocation should never be 
based on nonclinical factors such as race, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, socioeconomic 
status, perceived quality of life, ability to pay, or 
role in the community.

 Three steps are involved in the allocation 
protocol. 

 Step 1 is establishment of exclusionary criteria. 





SOFA SCORE

 The SOFA score is made of 6 variables, each representing an organ 
system. Each organ system is assigned a point value from 0 (normal) to 4 
(high degree of dysfunction/failure) The worst physiological variables were 
collected serially every 24 hours of a patient's ICU admission. The "worst" 
measurement was defined as the measure that correlated to the highest 
number of points. The SOFA score ranges from 0 to 24.















Thank You
Mortuary Plan

Dr Dougherty



Lee County Mortuary Plan

 ME Office MUST be notified in order to certify all COVID deaths 
 Most will be released over the phone and can be released to 

funeral home
 DOH – MUST also be notified. 

 All Death Certificates go back to DOH Registry
 LeeHealth has activated its internal plan
 Recommend attaching the Vent viral filter to ET prior to transport 
 Plastic sheet over the face prior to transport



Thank You
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